
8ft wide Touring Caravans Touring Caravans
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Recommended retail price as of 1st September, 2020.
All price shown include VAT at 20%.

2020 Layout & Price Comparison

Go to baileyofbristol.co.uk/compare-caravansFind your perfect Bailey

420 £18,399 | MTPLM 1146kgMerida £24,599 | MTPLM 1330kg

Valencia £25,599 | MTPLM 1499kg

Brindisi £23,599 | MTPLM TBCSintra £29,199 | MTPLM 1596kg

Faro £30,699 | MTPLM 1790kg Bologna £25,899 | MTPLM TBC

Messina £25,899 | MTPLM TBCPorto £30,699 | MTPLM 1779kg

Rimini £23,599 | MTPLM TBCEstoril £29,199 | MTPLM 1624kg

Palermo £25,899 | MTPLM TBC

Turin £25,899 | MTPLM TBC

Vigo £25,599 | MTPLM 1499kg

Cartagena £28,199 | MTPLM 1682kg

Cabrera £25,599 | MTPLM 1532kg

Pamplona £28,199 | MTPLM 1698kg

Cadiz £25,599 | MTPLM 1490kg

440 £19,499 | MTPLM 1347kg

644 £19,999 | MTPLM 1395kg

640 £19,999 | MTPLM 1411kg

642 £19,999 | MTPLM 1410kg

650 £19,999 | MTPLM 1409kg

D4-2 £16,599 | MTPLM 995kg

D4-3 £17,399 | MTPLM 1082kg

D4-4 £17,899 | MTPLM 1206kg
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Merida £24,599

Valencia £25,599

Cadiz £25,599

Vigo £25,599

Cabrera £25,599

Cartagena £28,199

Pamplona £28,199

‘Alperton’ alternative upholstery £225

420 £18,399

440 £19,499

642 £19,999

644 £19,999

640 £19,999

650 £19,999

AL-KO ATC Trailer Control System (Retailer fitted option) 3.0kg £514.99

iNet System (Retailer fitted option) 150g £199

D4-2 £16,599

D4-3 £17,399

D4-4 £17,899

iNet System (Retailer fitted option) 150g £199

Discovery accessories available at primaleisure.com
Exclusive PRIMA wrap-around air awning From 24.5kg £1,199

Exclusive PRIMA storage box fitted to front A-Frame TBC £599

Thule bike rack fitted to front A-Frame 9.7kg £349

‘Willow Grey’ split section loose fit drop in carpets 4.55kg From £198.40

Bespoke caravan bedding sets to co-ordinate  
with caravan soft furnishings (model specific)

Up to 7.3kg From £229. 99

4-year extension to standard 6-year bodyshell  
integrity warranty (ten years in total)* inc IPT

£265

3-year extension to standard 3-year manufacturers  
warranty (six years in total)* inc IPT

£439

Optional extras 
available in all ranges

Stylish & spacious

Effortless & elegant

Comfortable & capable

Compact & confident

Luxurious & limitless

All prices shown include VAT at 20%. Please see below for important price information. 
Price Guarantee. These prices are guaranteed subject to you ordering your caravan from the earliest production availability and that you take delivery within 14 days of dispatch from the factory. Retailer Delivery 
Charge. Your Bailey Retailer will make a charge of up to £565 to cover the cost of various additional services carried out prior to you taking possession of your new Bailey tourer. The main element of this charge 
will be the cost of transporting your tourer from the Bailey factory to your vending Retailer’s premises. Your Bailey Retailer can confirm the details of the additional services available prior to making your choice. 
Optional Extras. Options pricing is only applicable on new leisure vehicle orders. Ask your supplying Retailer for more information. *Terms and conditions apply to the warranty extension schemes.

Estoril £29,199

Sintra £29,199

Faro £30,699

Porto £30,699

‘Portobello’ alternative upholstery £225

Rimini £23,599

Brindisi £23,599

Bologna £25,899

Messina £25,899

Palermo £25,899

Turin £25,899

iNet System (Retailer fitted option) 150g £199

8ft wide Touring Caravans

Touring Caravans

Recommended retail price as of 1st September, 2020.
All price shown include VAT at 20%.

Go to baileyofbristol.co.uk/find-a-retailerFind your nearest Retailer




